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COMPANY OVERVIEW

We are a saudi company   based  of Al-Jubail City , Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Al-Jubail 
is the first industrial city of KSA, conceived by the SABIC for petrochemical complex 
around 3 decades ago. The Company historically has offered complete business 
solutions for various industries situated there.
United Supply has strong international connection. The present dispensation 
thought of expanding the services to other countries by going globally.
Now United Supply stretched out to serves Middle East, & GCC.  for end to end          
MRO & GOS solutions for a plethora of sectors. 

OUR VISION
To be the most diversified ma-
terial Supply company in the 
whole of Middle East and 
MENA region. Also to become 
the most reliable partner for 
MRO Supply

OUR MISSION
To Achieve the Highest Level of 
recognition as a leading Industri-
al project Support Service com-
pany in Saudi Arabia.



OUR FOCAL POINTS 

CLEAR COMMUNICATION

FOCUS ON SAFETY

CAREFUL PLANNING

We understand that a turnaround has 
inherent safety risks for all parties 
involved. That is why we make safety a 
top priority in addition to the work 
being completed. We ensure that all 
safety guidelines are thoroughly 
explained to workers and we provide 
on-going safety supervision.

A turnaround is a complicated under-
taking. Before we do anything we for-
mulate a thorough plan that is tailored 
to meet the needs and situation of the 
particular customer and turnaround. 
Through this careful planning, we are 
able to maximize efficiency and pro-
vide superior results.

We pride ourselves on establishing a 
close working relationship with each of 
our customers. This allows for clear, 
direct communication, ensuring that 
the primary objectives of the turn-
around are well understood and have 
been carefully taken into consideration.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Overseeing a turnaround is a very com-
plicated logistical undertaking. Howev-
er, United Gulf Group has years of expe-
rience in project management and we 
are dedicated to overcoming every ob-
stacle that arises. We provide the 
scheduling services, record keeping, 
and multi-department interfacing that 
are necessary to keep the turnaround 
on track.



Ugicon provides highly talented and skilled engineers, technicians, supervisors and 
skilled workers for construction and maintenance jobs in various projects
of civil & structural, mechanical and e&i. we follow well organized system and stan-
dard procedure in selecting personnel and resources where we stand unique and 
apart from other service providers which meets the expectations of our clients.

MANPOWER SUPPLY

SUMMARY

United Gulf Group provides premium 
specialty welding and field services. Our 
highly skilled specialty welders have the 
metallurgical expertise and field experi-
ence it takes to weld on a full range of 
materials and industrial equipment. 
While our rigorous quality practices 
result in weld-rejection rates that aver-
age less than 1 percent, Our meticulous 
planning and scheduling, project man-
agement also ensure a smooth, seamless 
experience for our customers with mini-
mal disruption to the job site. 

Financial executives, accountants, cost estimators,
quantity surveyors, secretaries and administration
staffs.

ENGINEERS

EXECUTIVE STAFF

Crane operators, welders, forklift operators, riggers, fabricators, scaffolders, electri-
cal and instrumentation technicians, pipe fitters, electricians, technicians.

SKILLED WORKERS

Site superintendents, supervisors, foreman’s, safety officers, firewatchers, drivers 
and othe skilled/semiskilled labors.

GENERAL



EQUIPMENT RENTAL

We provide most of industrial heavy equipment and 
construction equipment including inspected and certi-
fied equipment. we deal with various from Caterpillar, 
Komatsu, Volvo and more!
Cranes, excavators, crawler tractors, farm tractors, motor 
graders, dump trucks, mixers, or off-roading trucks, you 
may contact us through email or call for immediate ser-
vices.



MILL SUPPLIES IN STAINLESS STEEL, NICKEL ALLOY, 6% MOLY, 
DUPLEX, SUPER DUPLEX
Pipes
Plates
Bar
Angle
Channel
Perforated Sheets
Wire Mesh

FLANGES & PIPE FITTINGS
Elbow, Tees, Couplings, Caps, Plugs
Bushings, Reducing Inserts, Crosses
Unions, Nipples & Sockets
Weldolets, Elbolets & Inpofages
Welding Neck Flange
Slip on flange & Blind Flange
Screwed / Long Welding Neck Flange
Cover / Swivel / Anchor FLange
Pad & Reducing Flanges

CUSTOM PRESSURE VESSELSINDUSTRIAL SUPPLY



HYDRAULIC HOUSES 
H.C.Material: Forge Steel (Cr40) Crimping 
Range: 1/4”—2” 4SP System Pressure: 
31.5Mpa Voltage: 220V/380V 4kW Control: 
CNC

CONVEYOR BELTS 
Our conveyors have width of 500, 650, 800, 
1000, 1200, 1400 and 1600mm while there is 
maximum flexibility for length. Capacity is 
up to the demand of the project and usually 
range from 10 t/h up to 5000 t/h. All convey-
ors are of highest quality, steel frame with 
prime coat after sand blasting and usually 2 
ply paint coat of best quality, while most 
frames are hot dip galvanized.

Pressure Vessel fabrication, manufacture, and repair.  The United Gulf Group offers 
comprehensive pressure vessel fabrication services to our customers. We manu-
facture to ASME standard /certification. 

CUSTOM PRESSURE VESSELSHOUSES CON BELTS SERVICES

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
Our technical support team identifies and treats the problem as 
soon as it occurs through a central analysis and organized sup-
port. The technical support system provides a fast and effective 
service that allows our customers to interact with the services 

provided with ease and flexibility.



HYDRAULIC HOUSES 
H.C.Material: Forge Steel (Cr40) Crimping Range: 1/4”—2” 4SP System Pressure: 
31.5Mpa Voltage: 220V/380V 4kW Control: CNC

FITTINGS & NUT
Auxiliary Material for Piping, Fitting, 
and Plumbing, Fitting for Water 
Supply Piping, Plated Fittings - 
Elbow with Cap Nut for Flexible Pipes

Pressure Vessel fabrication, manufacture, and repair.  The United Gulf Group offers 
comprehensive pressure vessel fabrication services to our customers. We manu-
facture to ASME standard /certification. 

CUSTOM PRESSURE VESSELSPOLYMER PIPE & FITTINGS

BEST DELIVERY
PVC, PP, PE are frequesntly used for industires. Polyethylene is a 
thermoplastic resin obtained through the polymerization of eth-
ylene (C2H4), an unsaturated hydrocarbon normally occurring, 
under normal conditions, as a gas. NUT consist of many types 

used for indisties with variuous heat reatiment and coatings. we 
have specialised people to get the material as required. 



Pressure Vessel fabrication, manufacture, and repair.  The United Gulf Group offers 
comprehensive pressure vessel fabrication services to our customers. We manu-
facture to ASME standard /certification. 

CUSTOM PRESSURE VESSELSVALVES & BEARING    

HIGH QUALITY 
From initial consultancy, planning, installation, operation and 

maintenance to classic and digital service concepts: UGICON is on 
hand to help you over the entire life cycle of your system



WELDING CONSUMABLES
All types of welding electrodes and consumables such 
as plasma cutting machines and hand held systems. 
Hypertherm plasma cutting machines are well known 
for higher cutting speed with superior cut quality, 
which do not require further nishing operation like 
grinding.

Pressure Vessel fabrication, manufacture, and repair.  The United Gulf Group offers 
comprehensive pressure vessel fabrication services to our customers. We manu-
facture to ASME standard /certification. 

CUSTOM PRESSURE VESSELSWELDING MATERIAL & GASES

ABOUT SUPPLY
Along with welding accessories , with our assciate company, we 
are considered one of the leading companies in the distribution 
of all types of gases in Saudi Arabia . we serve in industrial gases, 

specialty, and refrigerant gases most of types such as Oxygen, 
Acetylene, Argon, Carbon Dioxide, Nitrogen Helium Hydrogen, 

Mixture Gases, and Freon.  

INDUSTRIAL GASES 
Most of the the types of GASES are avalbale and filled 
in our facilities. Oxygen, Acetylene, Argon, Carbon 
Dioxide . Nitrogen Helium Hydrogen, Mixture Gases, 
and Freon.



HOLGERSGATAN 10F
311 30 FALKENBERG
SWEDEN
Tel : +707 738 203 (SE)
SE@UGICON.COM

RAVEO MACHINERY INC 
ADD:NO. 3901，YIXIAN RD, 
BAOSHAN DISTRICT, SHANGHAI, 
CHINA
Tel: +(86) (21) 65110553 
CN@UGICON.COM

29 ROAD 270, NEW MAADI,
CAIRO- EGYPT
Tel: +202 27031090
EG@UGICON.COM

LEVEL 1, MENARA ATLAN
161B, JALAN AMPANG
MALAYSIA
Tel : +601 97707940
MA@UGICON.COM

PASSATGE CRIADERO, NAU 3
POL. IND. SOTA EL MOLÍ
08160 MONTMELÓ, BARCELONA
SPAIN
Tel: +34 93 515 57 17
SP@UGICON.COM

AAI CONSOLIDATED INC.
4830 W KENNEDY BLVD. SUITE 600
TAMPA, FL 33609 USA 
TEL: +1(813)999-2525
US@UGICON.COM

PROACT INTERNATIONAL 
CONSULTANCY S.P.C 
MANAMA, BAHRAIN
TEL: +973-39511555
BA@UGICON.COM

CONTACT US
Phone  : +966 1334 900 01
Email : Sales@ugicon.com
Website : www.ugicon.com

United Gulf Industrial consult 7523 Fiha.
Fiha St. 33 35811-3359 Jubail Indutrial City,
Saudi Arabia

NORTHGATE CYBERZONE ALABANG, 
ZAPOTE ROAD COR NORTHGATE AVENUE, 
FILINVEST CITY, ALABANG MUNTINLUPA CITY
TEL: +632 737 9123
PH@UGICON.COM 

JUBAIL

RIYADH

JEDDAH


